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In just two (2) weeks, every class will be experiencing a modified, yet FUN, field day! All of our Pre-K and Kindergarten classes
will have their field day activities on Monday, April 26. Tuesday,
April 27 will be Grades 1, 2, and 3; Wednesday, April 28 will be
Grades 4, 5, and 6. Details such as times, etc. will be forthcoming,
and our field day committee (made up of coach, teachers and parents) are working feverishly to
get all the details in place. Covid-19 protocols will still be in place meaning no participation of
adults (so sorry). However, there are plenty of opportunities to assist as the committee continues planning. Please be on the alert in case you get a text, email or call from your homeroom
mom or teacher asking for assistance. We are so excited to reinstate this tradition after a hiatus
last year due to the pandemic. Thank you for your patience!
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Deadlines are fastapproaching with the virtual soirée, and camp registration for this summer is
still open… check it out!

PK & K Egg
Hunts—

Tuesday—
Friday (see
teacher newsletters)

APR
13-16

ITBS Testing
Week—Monday
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through Friday
Field Days—

MondayWednesday
(see article…)

APR
26-28

Diocesan
Track Meet—

MAY
8

Saturday, SPHS

Fearless Disciples...
Does that describe you when
you think of yourself as a follower
of Jesus? Are you "fearless" in
how you live the message of your
Christianity? The apostles and
disciples in our readings this week
give us a great example to follow
in how to harness our faith and be
fearless in the face of a world hostile to the risen Messiah's belief!
For the remainder of the Easter
season (which runs through Pentecost Sunday on May 23rd), our
first readings for the daily liturgy
will be from the Acts of the Apostles, while the gospel readings
beginning this week will be taken
solely from the Gospel According
to John. While we continue to
hear the exciting story of the
Christian Church's burgeoning
start in Acts, we have a theme of
fearlessness and perseverance
that runs throughout the messages this week.
Peter finally "comes into his
own" this week and becomes the

great first leader (pope) that Jesus
intended him to be. He challenges not only the skeptical crowd of
people in Jerusalem but the Sadducees themselves, who become
angered to the point of wanting
all of the apostles put to death!
This deters them not, and their
mission and confidence are emboldened by their miraculous prison escape in Jerusalem through
the help of an angel (Wednesday).
By the end of the week, we see
the Sadducees "worn down" from
their tiring excoriation of the
young church to the point of reluctantly agreeing to leave them
alone for the sake of preserving
civil peace within the city (Friday).
And throughout the rest of the
week, Jesus teaches Nicodemus
and the rest of the world that He
is the way to salvation and that
we need to be reborn of spirit and
water (baptism) to obtain eternal
life.

fifth century and put down the
heresy of Monothelite belief that
taught that Christ's nature was
only divine and that He did not
have a human nature. This defense of the faith, also given fearlessly, eventually cost Martin his
life, but of course, his ultimate
reward was worth the price!
As we continue in our diocese
with our ongoing mission of forming intentional disciples for Christ,
we can use this week's readings
and all of our Easter stories in the
upcoming days to bolster our confidence and give ourselves some
direction on how to actively live
our faith and become the light of
Christ (Wednesday's gospel) to
the world around us. We'll teach
the children this message at
school while you teach and reinforce it at home. Sound like a
good partnership? We think so
too! Have a WONDERFUL Easter
season, and we'll see you at mass!

We celebrate only one saint
Blessings and Peace,
this week, and that is St. Martin I
(Tuesday), who is the Church’s last
martyred pope. He lived in the
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